SPEED READS
FRIDAY, AUGUST 12, 2011

ROUTE 66 CLASSIC EDITION
WELCOME TO ROUTE 66 RACEWAY
Thank you for visiting Route 66 Raceway and
for your participation in the Inaugural Route
66 Classic. Have a safe & fun evening at the
drag races and good luck to all!

TRACK INFORMATION
Radio Broadcast
Listen for PA Announcements through your FM
radio at 88.5 FM.
Rockett Brand Racing Fuel Center
100, 111, 114 & Methanol race fuel is available at
the Rockett Brand Racing Fuel Center, located
near the tech building. If you need racing fuel,
please visit the Fuel Center before 8:00 PM.

Tonight, we relive the past and remember the
timeless classics that solidified their place in drag
racing’s rich history in the Chicagoland area. Thank
you for sharing your car and talents with Route 66
Raceway tonight, in the Route 66 Classic.

KENNY YOUNGBLOOD
ROUTE 66 CLASSIC GRAND MARSHAL

Known the world over for his unrivaled talents
in capturing the aura of drag racing’s glory
days on canvas, artist Kenny Youngblood will
serve as the Grand Marshal during the Route
66 Classic tonight.

UPCOMING EVENTS:
Sunday, August 14:
Rockett Brand Racing Fuel ET Bracket Series
Saturday, August 20:
Junior Dragsters
Team Demolition Derby Tournament of Destruction
Friday Night, August 26:
Test & Tune
Saturday, August 27:
Rockett Brand Racing Fuel ET Bracket Series
Saturday, September 10:
Test & Tune

A driver himself, Youngblood’s hands know
the steering wheel as well as the paintbrush,
as he built, owned, crewed and raced nitro
injected dragsters and funny cars in the 1960s
and ‘70s. Youngblood’s versatility and
relentless strive for perfection has solidified his
legend status and Route 66 Raceway is honored
to host him tonight.
Race fans can meet Youngblood for a custom,
personalized sketch near the Route 66 Raceway
souvenir trailer. He will take part in many
festivities this evening, so keep your eye out for
him!
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ROUTE 66 CLASSIC INFORMATION
LANE ASSIGNMENTS, CAR CORRAL & LEGEND’S CHOICE
Delete this box or enter quote or tagline here.

LANES 1 & 2
Slick Tire Race Cars:
.500 Full Tree (Pro/Super Pro Cars)

LANES 3 & 4
Street Cars:
Any year, street legal cars on .500 Full Tree

LANES 5 & 6
Pre-1972 Street Rods:
If it’s nostalgic, it goes here! .500 Full Tree

LANE 7
Pro Tree / License Runs

LANE 8
Motorcycles:
All years, makes, models and types.

LANES 7 & 8
Exhibition Runs
If it’s Nitro, Funny Car, Pro Stock or even more
extreme – these are your lanes!

CRUISE-IN PARADE
Listen for your lane assignment over the PA
(Broadcasting over 88.5 FM)

CRUISE-IN CAR CORRAL & PARADE
Car-Corral
Some of the finest classic cars and hot rods
have made their way over to Route 66 Raceway
from the Goodguys Chicagoland Nationals and
will be showing their cars in the car show area,
on the pit side asphalt.
Parade (Will begin at approximately 9:00 PM)
These cars are invited to cruise in our parade
this evening. Cruisers will line up in a
designated staging lane (listen for
announcements). Once stacked in the staging
lanes, you will cruise through the suite tower
tunnel and down the return road in front of the
stadium style grandstands. Cruisers will be
directed off the return road and return to the pit
area.

LEGEND’S CHOICE
www.website.com

Route 66 Classic Grand Marshal, Kenny
Youngblood, will select and award his favorite
nostalgia drag car of the evening. Youngblood
will then present the proud winner with a truly
priceless award – a hand sketched rendering of
their car drawn by Youngblood himself! So have
that race car polished, roast those tires and
maybe you’ll catch Youngblood’s keen eye!

TRAXXAS TORC SERIES, SEPT. 14-15
Traxxas TORC Series, presented by AMSOIL is the
world’s premier Baja-style off-road racing in a stadium
setting. With 900-horsepower off-road trucks churning
dirt and jumping through the air, the greater Chicago
area has an added event to kick off its triple header
NASCAR weekend – the 2011 Traxxas TORC Series,
presented by AMSOIL, off-road championship short
course racing scheduled for Sept. 14-15, at Route 66
Raceway’s dirt oval
For more info, visit www.route66raceway.com/torc
Call, (888) 629-RACE (7223)
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